6th Watercolor Festival of Wassy
15 to 23 June 2019
Presentation and regulation
The combination of Artistic Expression Wassy offers its sixth Watercolor Festival
In Wassy F 52130)

Festival Dates: Saturday 15 to Sunday June 23 / 2019
6 exhibition places:
1. The large dining halls
2. The great hall of council
3. Room Ménissier
4. The library
5. The home theater
6. Salle Oudot
7. + other places if possible

Organization of the festival:
The works presented are figurative or not.
No theme for this exhibition
Copies or plagiarism are prohibited. School works are not accepted.
The paintings are framed carefully.
The paintings will be hooked and unhooked by the artist or by an authorized person.
In case of sale, it will be left to the buyer free choice to leave the work on display or take it
when he lives far away (more than 100 km); if another work is available, the artist can
replace it.
No work may stay under the responsibility of the association after the end of the festival. In
that case, works will be sent back at the artist's expense.
Artists who wish can also offer for sale their posters, cards, books ... They will be responsible
for the sales that will be made in their presence or in the presence of an authorized person,
within a space reserved for that purpose. (No space library, each artist will have to take care
of his sales)

Participation fee:
Hooking tax is 90 €. Each artist has to pay to the Association of Artistic Expression Wassy a
10% commission on the amount of sales (but the artists can keep the total sums they will
have cashed with the stages).

Insurance:
The association’s insurance covers damage or loss until € 77000,00. But TAKE CARE, this

insurance does not take into account the artistical value, but only the supplying value of
works.

Lodging:
The association’s members and local artists will offer in a friendly atmosphere, to lodge
painters who want it. Apply in this case to the Wassy Tourism Office that offers lodging
options. Other possibilities: Municipal Camping, hotels at Saint-Dizier or Montier-en-Der,
and many B&B in the surroundings. Web links for lodging will be provided on the blog of the
festival
Contact the local Tourism Office:
www.lacduder.com

Admission:
* Each application will be examined by an independent selection committee
No invited painters for this edition: all the painters must go through the selection as it is in
most of festivals.
*The presence of artists being assessed at the festival is required at least : 2 WE (FridaySaturday or Saturday-Sunday OR 1 WE and 2 days in the week.
* Each artist is invited to present a proposition for animation (workshops, demonstrations,
conferences ...) this element will be taken into account by the selection committee. The
association will provide logistical support (communication, registration of students for
workshops…).

Application:
* Deadline for sending the documents to
Anne-Marie Sido 4, Route de Reynel F 52700 Manois FRANCE
festivaquarellewassy@laposte.net is

March 15th / 2019

*Elements required:
- Application form completed and signed
-1 Cdrom labeled with artist's name, packaged hard cover, containing:
8 to 10 photos of recent watercolors and representative of the artist’s work.
Digital photos must be of good resolution and not improved in JPEG format. Indicate the
title and the size of each work.
A text (a dozen lines) where the artist presents his work, his way of painting and what is
important for him.
A biography (not too long, please!) describing the artist’s career (exhibitions, awards,
newspaper cuttings).

The selection committee will confirm or invalidate the artist's participation in the festival
no later than April 1th / 2016.
Applications will not be returned.
The artist accepted will fill out a definitive registration form with the list, the sizes and the
prices of the works he intends to expose. This registration form is available on the festival
blog www.festivalaquarellewassy.fr

Contacts :
Registration:
Anne-Marie SIDO 4, Route de Reynel F 52700 Manois FRANCE
Tel. +33 (0)3 25 02 81 57 or + 33 (0)6 78 78 71 73
festivaquarellewassy@laposte.net
Organization
Agnès JEAN : + 33(O)6 01 79 19 64 - agnes.jean@orange.fr
Nicole BRUNET : +33(O)6 43 06 51 90 nicole.helene.brunet@wanadoo.fr
6e Festival d’Aquarelle de Wassy
www.festivalaquarellewassy.fr
festivaquarelle@laposte.net

